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Class schedules and fee statements
from · advance registration will be
available in Atwood Ballroom Nov. 9
·from 8~0 to 2:30.

Chancellor ventures to gain fair share of resources in legislative battle

by Jear:va~ P"elt
Editor

Maxin'lizjng cooperation' and int'8ration 'whil'e minimizing • competition is the aim of Jon Wefald;
newly appointed chancellor o f the
State University System .
In a two-day sweep of SCS, Wcfald
visitcd-.-:with community members,·
studen1s, facuky, administrators and
state lcg1s1ators ..while pursuing hfs
philosophy of .. forming a tcani error,."
among the pla)'.ers.

"We

have

10

"

wprk

\•"'

toget her," \

Wefald said at a prf:-9in0er press
conference at 1he Sunwood Inn. ' Noi.
4 onlY Wdalcl ,will ·.be lobbying the
current legislature, but he predicts
students and facut1Y wjll be. too.

''We're all going· ~o baule for the
same lhing...:....which iS to ge1 oUr fair"'
sha~. of the resources.',' w'cfalct said,"
. describing ttlls baitle with 1he· state ·
legislature- as very ag'gtessive at a
luncheon wilh;.5mden1 senators fri.da)!;" .
,.. ~e've been working under budget_ ..
constraints.t' and reductions,: ~ince •·
1972/' he S-aid, adding_that the system ·
support S"" -·S,000 st udCn1 s over · the- ·
fo~~~l~~:'2~i!~~f~m ·. w~·re riow •in: ·
we;ve been manda1ed a rcduc:1ion of

~~:·2r~~~~:1c;~:

~:i~~

'~

~=~~d•.~~~d·..
~onomy. th~ ~t~c ·ullivCr~IY s)'_s1~m- i ....-,
m gOQ:d sl\ape ,illJq has ~"i treated
with-r~spect b)'.J he s1a1e :L_egit.&a1ors
~.,.
added . ·The slate ..universities are in ..
Bemidji, Man-ka10. Moorhead, ,Sl; - .
Cloud, Marshall. Winona and Min- \ ·I
neapotis-St. Paul.
"',.,
Wefald ~eclined to speculate about
· ~llorconlinuedon~ge6
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.

.

· ·
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toget~ to rHtor. tunct, the

10

Sen~t.ei~nds:~r~, .r.~istra~io_~; !inancial~aid co~.~~ti9n unjustified
by Dale Beneke~
NewtEdttof'
·

' on financi~i aid . '·
~tho~ wtlo do not register, Sen. These factol'S · ·res~Itcd in . wo~ld be a~cepted as general
The resolution troubled Man - Judd agreed with the bigger work load for the. SES education
requirement s.
somcsciiators.
resolutiori. "Already, there director.
Currently, students niust
A ,. productive Student
"This. is promot i ng are , laws provided for. those
"The way the Student petition to have the classes
· Senate passed four } bills disregard for the ' law of ·the · who don't register,'' Judd Employment Service is t l ) ~ overseas accepted as
Thursday I riight, including a country," Sen. Bruce DeJong said.
'
functioning now is not up .to general education courses
resolution statin11 that the said. "The law is pretty clear
People who do not register its
capabiliti~s. "
Vice when they return, -said Sen.
·senate opposes using draft in that if you don' t register, are subjed ... to a maximum President Phil Il1irassia Said. Steve Backes~, sponsor of the
· •
registration
a. criterion to yOu'rc in violation. The -sentence of five years and a Paying another~n would resolution.
detentline financialaid.
emphasis should be put on $5,000 fine. '
..
only be ','a drop iP the buckel
This proposal colild spar...,..._.
The ienate wis respo·nding changing the origin&l law and
The senate passed tb.e _ compared to the work that this more interest for·forcign study
notipromoting disregard to the rCSOlution • 16 to two. It in~ person-Will do. I fed we can programs ...because · students
law.''
.
eludes a letter tO be sent to the make ·it (SES) reach its would not hav~ to worry about
Sen. Scott Brady responded president,· all · Millnesota potential."
whether ~lasses .count : as
has noncgistcred for the ~raft
and
U.S...
Also passing the senate by general electives, Sen. Matineligible for ~ any form of that it is each person's con- congressmen
,
_ an:.ovcrwhclmin& majority was .....t tiew Schafer said:
financial aid. The act · will stitutional right to 1frcedom of senators.
speech to challengilaws "tha°t'
The sepatc also passed an a'"' resolution en~orsing an
The "'Studcnt Visibility Act
begin after JuncJ0.. 1983. .
be
blatantly act that would eKpand the administrative_· propos
ompled the longest debate
The basis for' the resolution would
was . ,.that methods for ob- discriminatory · like the Student Employment Service req'uiring faculty mem s of th~ evening "before it was
ey ntually _pai~ed. The act
taining-necessary information selective service law. If they (SJ:$) by creating an assistant planning to _teach in forci
stUdy j,rograms to submit . uires senators to maintain
would promote an in~asion of arc' enforcing - laws, they director position.
privacy and -would confuse should do if equally 3!1d not • Because of . the current tentative courses early in the two office hours .each week .
on
college economic .conditions, in- ye&r.
·
This idea· was generally ac·and slow the already laboriow concentrate
financial aid process. The act stude'nts who receive financial creased tuition and reduced . This way, studCnts plannini c~pted . by mos,t senators,
financial &id funds. students to -study in a foreign ce_untry however, · the specifics about
would also discriminate aid-,'' BradY.said: .,,,
against male students who rely
Saying he di58grccs with arc heavily us!ng SES.this fall. • wOuld k"now which 4lasses s.nate continued on page 7
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Leaders-employ lnterests';"llfe experiences
to 'stay.the course,' build st~ng leadership·
-by Dwight Boyum

St•fl Wrtter

,Leaders are people with a socioe1hical vision and a compelling interest
to see that vision thr ugh, said Robert
Terry. director or the Leadership
Program at the Hµbert H. Humphrey
ln st i1uteorPublicArfairs.
Leaders do not necessarily have to be
in a position of pow"er eitJler, Terry
told an audience in the Education
Building Friday. His presentation was ,
part or the 1982 Minnesota Human
Rights Association Conference.

ed~•~:~ i~~a~~~~e~~~ip

that difference.
Another problem is tha1 nobody
wants to be called a leader. Most
people would ra1her be: callectexecutives, he said.
BQth leaders and followers run the
course, he continued . A leader is one
who can arouse his follower's best
aspications, mesh himselr with them
and sense where they arc gOing. A
leader mbst be a good follower and
cannot expect to be a !Cader all thetime, he added .
"This is·where Richard Nixon wen1
wrong," he said . " He thought le3ders

11::

s;~~uu.~~~
~h"::er~:mw~hn~i~~~o;~~ ·kn~:
principals and superi,ntehdents orien
enough_people to do it. That:S where
end up being~rnerely managers. Ir you
he blew it. Leaders must be followers
"{a·n, to be a lllanage"r, go to business. also."
..-i'" ••
school. ~'
•
Terry said he believes " the ·course"
Oihers- within the school board ,
is . tl,le . only '!:"ay to accompl!sh
faculty or community can provide the - leadership and unity. He rela1ed a
. necessary leader~hip, he""said.
.
persC>nal experience in which he -said-""We've reached such a high level of ·his'"' "head was to&elher befo'r,e his heart
specialization that,· we'->e lost our
was."
direction in - education," he said. "I
Terry was at a conrerence in 1973
believe we ought to get back 10 the
where people ffom the T hird World
basics ."
"
decided lo cake over leadersh"ip · of
Using the Republican ·· party's
the conference. Terry and Others 1ried
campaign Iheme for 1982. ''Stay ,the
to resist the change in leadership. He
Course, . ... he described how to build a
realized he·was being hypocritical and
siructure for leadership and unity.
that hl must be a followe r auimes(
"The first question asked is 'what is
Organizations are composed of a
0

:~e1~o~~S:d~t~• ~~tla:id~;~1!e1:~~~
::,s~~~. T~~;}~id. str~cture and ~·
and _follo"{ers. A problem ~rises when
The mission is ' the organization'S
someone says his ideas are ethically
goal. Power is the expenditure of
relativeto someoneelse's . ·
·
energy to see that the mission.; is ac"Wc mus,t push through relativism. I
complishe<f. Structure is the ~t of rules
don ' t think all thin_Js .are equally
and· laws bf 'which . the mjssion is
ethict.l. Relativity reduces thiJJking to
carried . out . ► Reso,L!rces are materiaJs
an opinion ·and ii then becomes • a _., that can be usea and developed~ to
power sttuggl_c ."
· ,•
:
. o..,, achieve. the mission, Terry said. · ...
., JnteJ;ratcdchink}n_g~da~illingness : __ A l~der _has 'a .. visiqn '(~ssion '. a
:
• -,. •..
-.. :
..
.
·
~--- .
to accept " rcspgnS1brl1ty should be .. 'compelling interest _(powcr), . a pohcy ~ l.Mde!9camotahnl,Sexpecttobe1Ndersandmustbegoodfollowerutt1mn'w u
1au&h1, • TCI"!)' _,J;aid. He defined ·· ~aru~tur_c:) and life e~periCnc.e "
the emphuli o f ~ Terry's_,,.tatlon. of the Minnesota Human R5ghta CJln·
,r.espo.nsibili!y•8S ,a •witl.ingn~ 10 m.8J[e -.. (rCSOllrCCS) wi1_!) w;bich ', he sfayS the .
.. • ~ ·
·....
j.' •.. • :.
. ~ difference and be, accougt~ble for
cour~ Terrysai(L .~. ,--= • ~
- •
,•• -;,
j

'

.......
Spe!fJker
tells tale
. ·-~..
~

of business
perseverance,'
. .,,.
• ...,.
~

~

.::.:t

•

•

.

-~

Story,.war~s-bf overlooking-dbvLous for .complex answer
by George.Wetzel

key · to success,." keynote
speaker Michael Molitoris
"All is not dark ~when it advised future business people.
loo~s dark .,PerscveranCC is 1he
Molitoris, vice presiderit at

.

.·~. ,

.

~

I{""'

Watching oui (or,•l~I• pr~blems Is Iha ~vice offered by MlchHI
Molltorta at Thursday.'s.." C.reer Day. Bar,quet. Molltorts . Is .vice
president of,C•r1~,C9ffipanles.

Carlson Companies~ spoke at soften~. and laking his new
the C'areer · Day BanQuet assistant - under his wing,
Thursday in the Atwood pojn,ts· him in the right
Ballroom.
direction.
·
Molitoris told .~a ._ story
After some prompting from
· revolving around a ~ young Qrowles, the novice ICalizes
businesSman fresh out of thC problem · was • not - as
college.
r
/ _,. ·•'. complex as he imagine<!. He
The businessman begins onlf h'ad to open his eyes, but
work at a small firm -and is he was so busy looking for a
assigned to assist Harvey complicated answer that he
GrowtCS, a map Who woikcd overloolled the obvious.
his way 10 the top, beginning
- As it turn~ ou1, slumping
as a stock boy with the firm jewelry sales were due to the
over 25 years ago, Molitoris fact' that the store was selling
began .
•
pecan pies, licorice and cheap
Growles cannot understand tools in the same area as the
why 1he firm needs a "college jewelry, thereby dist rac1ing
boy," a.Qd he trea1s the new thecus1omers' allention.•
employee with con1empt",
· The young businessman·
The young ' businessman, discovered the fir st step
using his college kQOwledge of · toward ~- solving the store's
computers, succeeds . ad- financial problems begins at
mirably in his first assignment. the gr.issroots level , not in the
This fail s to impress Growles, store's book s or compu1Cr
who now assigns him a more records.
difficult· task , which involves
Afte"r 1he story , Molitoris
i111prqvingjewelry sales at one simply- commented, "Many
of the Com~nies.
messages are tucked away in
T-he y'oull8 man attempts to ',tha1 story."
pllce agaill solve the problem
He l!laborated no fUrther ;
bl
using · college-gained · · 1he smiling crowd broke into
resOurcCs. This tiine he is n,ot -~pplaus~ as Moli1ori s stepped
Slife~
' · ful! .t ·-·.
·•
back _' froi:n 1he podium,
. . ·. Af er 1wo· rutile att.empts' by signaling 1h~t 1hc ,speech was
~w man, Growles finall y ovtt. He rernrned , but only to

answer questions.

;~~~!

his~~!U~~:i~~~
Switching jobs within 1heir
fields .
.
Job hopping can be an a!set
if done .· correctly, Molitoris
respoilded . 'If · not H ii can
damage one's career.
Job hopping used lo be a
popular trend, Moli1oris
continued. Job hopping has
declincjy-because •of present
economic conditions as well ·as •
othe factors ; he added.
_ J b hopl)ing today is-mainly
mot ated bf a lack of ap- ·
prec
·on
ac complishments.
·" There are some Harvey
Growles whom yotl •will llever
please," Molitoris said,. ''and
\ egardlcss or how big your

or

Y

~;;!ci~:~d
t~:C1ob10is~ ·
worth the effort. Psychic
rewards are more impor1ant
than material reward s."
Molitoris concluded by
warhing young people agains1
beginning lh\:fr o~n businesses
with no e:itperience.
"II might be a be1ter idea to
get training a1 someone else's
expense before losing you'r
own money," he said.
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, Radio tJSea for entertainment, teaching of culture, politics, ecor:iomi9s
. by Kathleen Higgin·s
StaltWrtter

Use of radio in Tanzania is
primarily a means · of in· structi0n,
according to
Godfrey J . S. Mngado,
director of Radio Tanzania in
bar Es Salaam.
Programs are geared toward
farmers to help l}tem grow
crops, Mngado said to a group_
of about 30 in ·Stewart Hall
131Friday afterrioon . R. John
DeSanto,
mass
commullications
department
chairperson, "introduced the
visiting broadcast journalist.
·DeSanto met Mngado last year
while l~turing in African
... countries under the American
Participant Program 1
Radio Tiinzania has three
channels broadcasting· in the
official Swahili, other African
languages· and English. The
national service program
channel covers a variety of
\opics raiiging from culture to
_politics . and ,economics,
Mngado explained. Another t
• channel caters · _to the local
audiences. The third channel is
commercial_. Air time is•sold in
15 8.nd 3/}minute blocks.
.. There are other Sections,
called ~rvice and productioh ,

within the channels. One of
the sections, the education
unit, broadcasts for primary
and secondary school children
and teacher education. Also
within this educational ·system
are programs for adult
education problems, he said.
"Women would never eat
eggs when they werC pregnant.
They believecl that if they did,
their children would be bald,"
Mngado said. Radio has aii:lcd
in dispelling this belief.
Other sections include
coverage of special events.
Preparation of documentaries,
special features and other
broadcasts is , part of the
special events section.
"We are a devtloping
country; we have our own
~roblems;' • Mngado said.
•1lvfass communication is one
of our ·problelll~s." When
DeSanto ,was in ' Tan"iania,
there was a ·short8.ge of
newsprint, lie explained, and
the whole country had 19 rely
solely on i-adio.
·
A special pr0gram through
the American State 'Department brings Mngado to the
U.S. for two months. He will
tollr radio btoadcast studios
be!ore return!ng to Tanzania.

Does Grandma always seem
to call at the wrong time, Just·
to ~~e how you're doing?

.\
Pho1111'll,et101oehle<

Mass communlcallon Is one of the problems of Tanzania, according to Godfrey J.S. Mngado, director of
Radio Tanzania in Oar Es Salaam.

Do you sp8nd weekends back
home answering unlimited
- questions?

~ """'see'·
' ·°"!°......
:;_ ,._/ '

Does Mom interrogate? Does
she wonder what college life
Is doing to you?

.

Su_bscr\ptions are available at $2.50 per quarter

•., ·· ; For more information. call t_he Chro~iqle of~ice, 255-2164 or stop by 136 AtwoodCenter

Pregnant and dan't
know what to do?
·For fr.. i:,regnancy testing
and ~octor'• exam, call
BIRTHRIGHT, 253-411, any

time or come to the IUlTlt•
locotod at tho
St. Cloud 'Hospital , north
annex , second floor, Room

..IGHT offlco

6
For 'rmtaJ information all:

-~

1331-Slb An. S., Ai,1~ 2

../A~ai)able .

·winter

Qua_rter-' ,, ·

206.

Office hours:
M-W-F/9a.m.-12noon
T-THnp.m . -9p.m.
All Mrvltn free, conflclentfal

helps
pnve,nt

brth

defects

Support

March of Dimes
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Viewpoinl
,

•

In accordance with the publication
schedule, there will not be a Nov. 12
Chronicle. The staff will be attending
the Society of Professional Journalists
convention·in Milwaukee, Wisc.

Minnesota Statel.lnlverslty Student Aeaoclallon, IMSUSA). the Stud nt

•

Senate election important lnV8Stnlent for SCS
senate can become an effective vehicle !Qr voicing atlllient concerns
·
about current financial aid proposals and all~lons to 1"9 State
l!lo,, that the nllllpnal elaotlOlle •

over one election remain, and a University System as a whole. Effective lobbylng wlll ~ to be ii sound
Students will have lnvestment ·of 5 cents from every activity fff, dOllar If student senators

h08I of 22 cendldatea..., vying for atudenis• vg.tes.

tilt QppOrtunlty 19 Influence Ille university's policies and direction by will also act as our representatives to the leglai.ture.

votlngln the aenateMectlons No!,:&and 10.
The Student Senate did an admirable Job of hosting candidate forums
Few student• take the time to vote or n,allze the lmportancs of voting during the recent elsctlon. But If the senate wants students to remain
for senators. Granted, atudent ~ r s have little actual power, but fhey Informed and united, II must continue to Invite our rep-tallves from
dO posaeaa clout If exerclaed property. If positive, Issue-oriented the capitol to explain student-related laauea.
~
-....-tors are elected, students a,n and should expect great things this Students must also remain aw..., and Inform senators of problems
M·
.
.
that the senate can help resolve.
8tlqlnt
te m
Ila ~ • on Issues that It can But your concern should go beyond voting; It ahauld· rernaln acllve
'!IY
In·
Junct!l!I! with the throughout the entire ear
pamphlet and includes a few lines of hi s own-"You point: Vicki Williams wrote the· "My.Turn " column
in a Jan uary edition of Nt!wsWttk. " l consider myself
the classic 'poor, overburdened taxpayer,' " she
Sm811 sang, "I .Jost that gal to Tille IX" (a federal said . Al a salary of $204 a week, Williams worried
rule against sex-discriminat ion 1hat he said was, about her laid-off husband's unemployment com " enacted by Congress in a fleeting momen1 of pensation running out and about lhe needs of her 13lucidity some years ago''). He sang about a woman in year-old son.
·
a wheel chair whO beat him in a race and who then
Her column eloquently blasted politicians and
told him , "Wilh adequate care and supervision , you editorialists who assume they know how she feels,
could be ·taught simple tasks." He saiig about the but are far from living in her circumstances. R3.1 her
demeaning 1reatmen1 she received while visiting a 1han being fed up with the aniount of her lax money
restaurant. In his music about a number of people that goes to welfare, as pthers assume she is, she is
and issues, he was true to his billing: "Fred Small glad 1hose prqgtams are out there, she said. She
doesn'1 sing al you, he sings about you."
prays she'll never have to use lhem, but identifies
Small, a Bostonian, was on a seven-day tour of with those who do.
Minnesota on behalf of the nuclear freeze. I think his
On_ the bas is of her mGsage in NeWsweek,
power came from his credibi lit y as a concerned Williams was -invi1ed to appear o,n the Today show .
citizen among his peers.
She gol a second nationwide audience by having
l1 's people like Small and 1hose who sponsored something 10 say ant! being willing to say ii , If we saw
him who combine to make the force of a social her, we loved her for being one of us and staying 1hat
movement or who begin a social trend . People tak ing way, yet being heard .
stands move those around 1hem.
I heard it said recently that laws and policies are
To influence others, it' s not necessary - lo be made by officials; trends come from the people. Let's
powerful~ famou s or even to join ~ cause. Case in hear it for trends.
don't have to be dead if you just plan ahead/ You'll
be glad you kepi a shovel on hand."

by Virginia. Lee
Whal do you have' to do to influt·nce others? You
don 't have to be Ronald Reagan , Phyllis Schlafly or
Ga.rry Trudeau. There's another type whose cloul
seems to'be increasing-unknowns like you and me.
Some people stir energy by leading a movement
1hey believe- in-or even by following . Musician,
social critic Fred Small was on campu s recently. He's
hard 10 fo rget.
Small is a low-key. soft-spoken commentator
whose understatement multiplies the impact of his
case. II mus1 be due 10 his obvious respect for the
,audience's intelligence-t he implication that he's
only reminding you of injustices you already understand and feel deeply .
Small's song, " Whal to do in case of nuclear
. aJ~ack,\' i s ~ on quotations f r'?m a aovcm'!lent
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Briefly
Business Conference Office
administration and the law will be
the topic Tor a conference Nov. 16 at
scs'. The conference will be from
8:30 a .m. to Z p.m. in Atwood
Ballroom. An introduction from
James Marmas, dean of the €ollege
✓ --or

Business, will be at 9 a.m.

Participants of the conference may
ch09se from three group sessions to
be offered from 9:30 to 10:30 and
repeated from l0:45 to 11 :45.
· Sessions will be: "Discrimination in .
Promotion and Hirillg," with Ann
· Cofell of St. (;loud Area- Legal
Services; "Sexual Harassment in the
Office," with attorney Susan Burns·
of Burns and Burns Law Firni in St.
Cloud; and "Confidentiality,
Privacy oJ Information and
Retention
of Sensitive lnfqrmatio0," with Don Gemberling
of the State or Minneso1a•s Data ·
Privacy Unit. Session leac;ters and
Robert Becker, special assistant to
the president of SCS, will participate in--a panel discussion at I
p.m. Registration . fees , are $5 for
~~d~~s::rd ~: 5 ~~af:n::r~enit~:
forination·, conj:act Russell Madsen
in Room f03 . Business Building or
call 255-3248.
•
Evenln1 Student Service ...:..
Repr~entatives from ' five offices
will be available from 5 tp i:30 p.m. ·
to ahswer questions from current o.~
prospective Studeny; today ~p~_ea~ti-

Tuesday SCS.has classes in session.,_
The representatives will be in Room
118, Adminis1ra1ive
Services
Building. Representatives from 1he
evening proiirams , ad missio ns,
career planning and placemen! and
"financial aids offices at SCS will be
there. The service is freC. For more
information about 1he sessions,
coniact Delaine Halberg in Room
201, Whitney House o r call i5S308I.
Alumni Phonathon - The com•
bined efforts of over 100 volunteers
helped raise $22,250 for the SCS
Foundations in the October
phonathon . T}Jis, aJong with
$20,000 raised in March's alumni
phonathon,; gives ',..._~Cs approximately $!$2,000 in new c~ntri~_ulions over the last year.

DJslin1uisbed Alumni Award ,Robert Nprdlie is the recipient of a
Distinguished Alumni Award.
-Nordlie is internationally known in
his field . of biochemistry and h3.S
lectured throughout the world in
places such as Norway, England and
Japan . He has author1cd •s>r coatlthored over 190 publications.
NordliC has also done enzyme
research since 1962. He was
. gr,duatedin 1952.
Fortfan Study Grants - Several
small grants will be offered by the
Cen~!e Europeen D'Echanges

Universitaires (CEEU) to qualified
Veteran's Day - C la:.sc.'> will be in
students who wish to study a1 1he
session on Veteran· ~ Day, Thur•
Universi1e de Paris or a1 1hc
sday, ahhough the univcr:. it y offkcs
Universidad de Madrid spring and
will be closed. It is a ho liday for all
fall quar1ers of 1983 and 1984.
employees except facul1y members
Students must enroll in either 1he
represented by 1he Inter-Faculty
Paris progra01. or the Madrid
Organization.
program of Academic Year Abroad,
Inc., whose admissions committee
Youth Gran ls T he National
will judge the qualifications and
Endowment for the Humanities will
make the awards . The grants are
award youth gra nt s 10 individuals
paid in 1he currency of the ·country .
and groups for hum anit ies projects
An applicant must have adof 1heir own design. T he grants a re
missibility to junior year or higher
intende~ for people of high sch6ol
to be eligible for Paris. To apply
or college age , a lth ough gradua1e
send two 20.cent stamps a nd a letter
st udents, o ut -or-schoo l youth and
giving full name, curreni address,
persons employed
in
noncollege name and location, year and
humanities jobs may apply.
major, ahd number of yea rs or
Deadline for receipt of completed
French or Spanish to C .E.E.U.,, · applicat ion is Monday. For more
P .0. Box 95 , New Paltz, NY 12561
information,
contac1
Lora
Robinson at 255-3143 or 255-3117.
Managing Slress Managing
'stress, or channeling st ress energies
Folk Singer - John Hartford will
for_ constructive results, will be
perform at 7:30 p.m. tonight in
addressc.d in a two-hour program at
Stewart Hall Auditorium. Best
·the ,St. · Cloud Hospital. Hospital
known for his song "Gent le on My
professionals , will present inMind," Hartford sings bluegrass 1o
formation on the dynamics or stress
country and folk songs. The Blue
and will discuss objectives of stress
Flame Siring Band will precede
manag!!ment. The program will be
Hartford's performance. Tickets
Nov. 18 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
a re free for SCS studen t9" faculty
the hospital. RCgistra1ion deadline is
and s1aff members with valid
Nov. 12. Cost is SI I. For more
identirica1ion, SJ.SO for 1he public
information, contact Kay Johnson,
and S2.-50 for senior citizens.
community health e ducatlon
Tickets are available at Atwood
coordinator, St . ..Cloud Hosphal,
Center's main desk.
255-5644. ·

,..,:.

Lett.e1s·
c,,.:c·,e'ty frie_ndly to_animals

as possible, bu1 we obviou~ly have a
havetosayto "her it:'..baloney.
time limit because we have a waiting
each individual pct. owner has to do iiSt that is over a monlh long at all
with the Humane'Society's ·existence. times. Two weeks or more for a limit. is
I feel somewhat obligated 10 Write Tlte neutering or spaying of a dog· or also much better odds for an animal
this letter after overhearing a girl .cat may seem cruel to some people, but than the three to seven-day limit at dog
expressing her opinion and obvious - the real cruclt}' is the puppies or k'ittens · pounds.
The sad pa rt is, that we essent ially
ignorance about my place of em- that have to suffer as a result of 1his
ployment. I\ iot me to thinking that view of thinking because of the have 10 be the ones who take care of
there must be a good number ._o f people owners! inabilitr to find homes or other people's (and animal's) mistakes
that arc in the same frame of mtnd owners. for the htters of four or 10 or and if anyone believes that ii doesn'I
because of the ease in which this girl whatever number of young that are hurt us when we're forced to euthanize
animals, ·then that pcison is a fool. l1 's
conVinced her friends · to believe what borfl because of an "accident."
.
she was saying. '
_ .
.
The most exasperating pa~t . of th.is a terrible feeling to have to end 1he life
To' clear up any confusion., l work at girl's clearly spoken oratory was that in of an animal we've gotten 10 know and
the Humane Society in St. Cloud and almost the sa:me·breath as her before• who has never,-clone any1hing to hurt
although I should have disregarded heT melltioned ~tatemen;s , she excitedly us. The only thing ·the animal~ ever did
· somewhat "SlandCrous opinion, · since talked about her dog ,that recently had wr0ng was to be born and is·n•t it a
she was slightly "intoXicated," I have a litter _of pups .. M~ng_rels~ ·_of i;ourse . shame that even that wasrr't their fault.
I ,have to ·end this' letter nor on ly
to admit, it did get t9. me . Accotdi~g to And ~lt~ough I enJoy this br~ed of
this girl , the Humane Society . 1s a dog. U Just so -happens that t~1s par- because of its length bu1 it tends to get
-" terrible place because we don't give • ticular ci'os~, Labrador-cross., 1s abou1 me pretty emo~i0nal. .
animals a chilnce and put them to' sleep the most difficult of' any mix to rind
Kevin K. Adey
shortly afier- they COl!le through the homes for.
.
Junior
door. Novi remember this is all said at
What I m~sdy want to.say 1s that we
Biology
a·very "audible" level of speech with a do give animals a good chance for
good deal of disgust apparent : All I horues and we keep them there as long

ou

· , If only l)COple cc)uld see how llluch

Dear Editor:

Defeated candidates' views
should have been ignored
Dear Editor:
With the likes of Sonja 8'!rg (District
17A) and Gene Wenstrom (District 7)
dereated, it's inevitable that "hundreds
of Minnesota st udents may not be able
to afford school next yea r" and 1hat
the en1ire state university systern shilll

~h~:J~~ ~~:~~ei

clo;i~~~
the u~
is
10 Promote education, whatever 1ha1
word may mean, I find it striking how .
such s1a1ements were consumed by the
majority or st udents voting on this
campus. When derivihg decisions
bat ed only on parts to the whole,
problems . intensify in magnitude
rather 1han being alleviated.

Join the family! \

Join the Chronicle!
Positions now avcilable f91' staff writers
Apply

in _Afyvood 136
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Chancellor continued from page 1

reduc1ions or realloca1ions 1he
governor migh1 recommend,
although he said he believes
GovernQr-elect Rudy Perpich
is a friend of higher education.
" I know it's a fra~ile
si1ua1ion righl now for
student s," Wefald said .
"There's a lot of paill arid
agony for those who have to
work and go to sc hool."
For years, the State
Universi1y Board (SUB) has
believed ii should offer quality
educa1ion at a reasonable
price, and it has kept tuition
low ,to allow cduca1ion 10
those who could not afford ii.
"We have to conlinuc JO
pursue that," Wcfald said.
The SUB pa ss ed a
resolution tha1 points ou1
changes the Higher Education
Coordinating Board (HECB)
must make in ils financial aid
plan before the stale university
sys1em would offer its sup~n. " Thus far, 1hey h.iven't .
made 1hose changes," Wefald 1
sa id. "In terms of our
sys1em-1he
&hancellor's
office, lhe presidcn1 s, facul1y
and students-we aren't going
10
be s upporling that
legislation umil changes are
made 1ha1 will accommodate
our Point of view and what's
·gooa ror 1hc state univcr.sily
syslem ."
If 1he new HECB plan is
passed, and 001 fully funded,
1wo years t from now 5,500
fewer student s would r~civc
financial aid than do this yea r,
Wefald said.
Students should "get on a
bus and go to 1he state Capitol
and sec Rudy," Wcfalc:i sai~.
Restoring funds cu1 during the
stale spending freeze is a
priority to res1orc·budgc1 s for
repairs, library supplies and
equipment, Wcfalc;t said . ·
"The governor ~agreed to ·'"
recommend an additiona l SS
million, and if we could get
tha1, We'd be in grca, ·shapc,"
Wefald said .
Wefald's plans to im~provc
rela1 ions with each univcrsily
and to gel a fair sllare of
resources ftom lhc s1a1e
legislature- a rc shor1 -1e rm
goals. H·e also wan1s 10
maintain- th e quali1y o f
educat ion in Minncso1a by
continuing the rradition of
academic excellence, he said.
Ahhough W£fald said he
fccls as if he has tx.·cn chan•
..:ellor for 10 years, he was
a pf)Ointcd onl y 1hrcc weeks
ago.
Prior to this appointment. Wefald served as
pres ident o f Southwcsl Sta le
Univcrsi1y, com missioner of
agrkullure for Minnc~Ota, a nd
a., ,ot·iatc professor of hi.~1nr y
a1
Gu s tav us
Adolphu s
Co llc~e.

Yo_u r college yea.rs ca.n be more s!gnjftca.nt
tha.n an endless stream of late nights, term
papers and fee receipts. As a Chrlst1s.n, you e&n
make an indelible Impact on your world
·D!soover how at the 1982 Chr1stmss
Conference. For mqre 1nformat1on·wr1te or C&!l:

Ws your return
that counts!
Mcrch of Dimes

support

AAmecan Heart
VAssociation

WE'RE FIGHTING FORYOUR LI FE

RHA pre$ents ...
ttie last Chance to
to Dance before finals .

with

WLOL
music and light show_
Thursday. Nove mber 111 h
8 p .m . to M'idnighl
A twnod BallfOOm

Didyouknaw
wecu.fin4

•~cancer
u
u\he
beadofapin?

l

American

cancer Society

Adm1ss iOA " $ 1.00. 75¢ with RHA h;rnclana

~ttJ§il(rll
~

·- '-

.
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Senate--. collegiate crossword
ACROSS
continued from ING• 1

when and how hours would be
assigned drew disagreement .
Brady offered an amCnd·
ment that the president, Jim
Bullard, would be responsible
for assigning and enforcing
office hOur s, thereby
guaranteeing that someone
will always be in the senatC
office.
Several senators objected
because they felt that they do
not need supervision and
guidance in serving their

~

-+-4-"""--'--'

ho~~tjni more success was
thC amendment sponsored by
Sch. Frank Coochiarella. This
amendment states tha,_t an
informal sign•up sheet would
be posted and senators could
look· ahead to sec when thCre
are open periods in the office,
Coochiarell a sa id . This
amendment was passed by the
senate.
•
_. A fifth act, which would
change the senate's internal
election procedure, was
postponed until the next
· meeting after a length~debatc.
1his act would only :Change
prOcedurcs for electing
senators during quarters to ,fill
vacant se"bate scats . It would
not affect the general elections
ably ',h,uedeen~d•~ o'hra'raalrleacnodndsupcrt,nedg
quarters.
The ' senate will not meet
Thursday due. to the fact that

STUDENTAID.
'

•

_It takes more than brains to go to coUege. It takes money.
For tuition, roo,!, and board, and books.
The Army CoUege Fund IS designed to help you get that

~~~id!~~a~~~• ~,~!•~~~fde~~

.

Room .

whenyouJOmtheArmy Foreverypollaryouputm,Uncle

Samputsmfive Or.more.

.
~ . after Just tw9 years m the Ariny, you can have up
le $15,200~r college. After thiee years, up to $201 100.
.

•

Togetyourfreeco~
- tl\eArmyG,llegeFunabooldet.
y Recruiter. It could be the most

call or visit your local

irTlportaht book you've

read.

•

·

·

CALL 25,2-2212

ARMY.BEALL1011 CAN BE.·
.

-_ilTbiL
ID
CUPIT
- HZ
DOWNTOWN
St .Cloud .

251-«M7

Nov. 10

.

D VC.'
.

Nov. 11
JOHNN_Y RAEAND THE REACTIONS

Fri.,

Nov. 12 .

LAMONT
CRANSY,N

Sat., Nov; 13
DILLMAN BAND

'

46 Me t eorol ogful
tbbrevt1tton
47 8rfctge 1uthorfty
49 Require
50 Onus1s
51 like the Kala~rf
52 fngrant ester
54 Wor-ds on I dress
tlg
56 serf
57 foot ornaments
(2 w.:ls.)
58 Plake (Crffte
a disturblnce)
59 Certain chores
60 Garden gur

ll Attributed
12 Yellow Jovrn11fsts,
1t tfmes
14 K.ltur-ed
15 Show-off of
knowledge
23 P1psquuk
24 SH eagle
26 Disburse
28 Ballplayer Dent
JO Work w1 th a cake
31
32
33
34
35

DOWN
36
38
I Th1rik
40
2 Stuck, 1ri I w,y
42
3 Adjusted the front
end
43
4 Y<H;al prayer
44
5 Square or granny
45
6 Regained consclous• 47
ness {2 wds.)
48
7 Type of cOffee
51
8 H1t on the head
9 John Hen ry's tool 53
IO 8offo!
55

AMlly stor es
AverslOfl
Department 1n D.C.
Perfi.ne nozzle
Windy Ci ty
attraction
River to the Seine
Hobs
Events
Worldwide h1.1111n1ties
org1nlz1tion
Terwiinates
One of the paraffins
Davis and Astaire
9•to•5 routi ne
Star or car
Have with
(have connections)
Cowboy LaRue
Pltther 's . stattstlc.

Granite Cltv

money for coU~e while servmg your counoy:
If you quality, you can_Jotn the Anny College Fund

·11 be
d'
th M'
. :Sota •~~Tt/n1 Uni:ers:~;
-_Suiden~ ..\ssoc_il}tion · • c~•
vent ion in St. Paul Thursday thfouah . Saturday.
The.
meeting was racheduled for
Nov. 16 in the Herbert-Itasca

l Johnny Clsh hit,
•the line"
6 Ch1rrtng Insects
u•rtttng out
15 Sudden, Ylolent
1ct1on
16 Lou Grant , for one
17 High rank or
reputation
18 Paternal l"'elatfve
19 City rooa piece
20 Mr. Par seghhn
. 21 Well-known .agaztne
22 fury
24 Ruler 1n Kuwait
25 Crooner Nelson's
f1111ly
27 Nun!ro 28 Certain payment
29 1/8 of a gallon
31 Football player
32 Yemacuhr
36 Goes too far
37 Yocalhe
38 Work with corn
39 Remained in effect
40 "Le Coq •
, 41 New Mexico's flower

Pawnshop
424 East St. Germain 252-7736

Stereos

Webuy,sell,and

T.V.s

make IJll8ll loans

Calculators
Jewefry .
Watches
Typewriters
· Music.al equipment
·Guftars
.
Powertools
- andmorel

AtiS/Ente,tain,nent
A Comedy Event

a week's worth of events in three days

Wednesday
by Dwight Boyum

antlers to «put them in the

SlaflWrUer

mood."

said he tried the same routine
the night before. "I killed
three people," he said. "Bu,
that's al! right, they were from
Iowa." He then said he would
talk sloWly for ~ny native_
Iowans in the audience.
The last comedian for the
evening was Alex Cole. A
recent finalist in the Twin
Cities Comedy Invitational,
Cole has opened concerts for
such Sroups as ·che Pure
Prairie League and the
Talking Heads.
,
"I've been a comedian for .
about 11 years, bu't I've been
funny for only a year and a
half," Cole quipped.
Cole says he hates physical
fitness buffs and health food.
"My wife's been trying to get
me to eat wheat bread. I call it
dirt bread. It's got twigs and
rocks in it. Put it in the toaster
Comedian kott Hanten wH one of the fflllny comedians to be
and you 'II have a forest fire.'•
present.ct during ''A Comedy Event," a thrN-dly apectacular of
He doesn't like people who
comedy. Haneen performed before a large audfe;nce In the Coltry to convince him 10 quit
fHhouH ApocalypM Wedn1day night.
smoki ng. "They ~ay that

Murray was followed by

A "Showcase of Comedians

0

performed for the opening or
the University Program
Board's "A Comedy Event"
Wednesday night.
All comedians performing

Sideshow, a juggling troupe.
They , described their perform3nce as "classic with the
emphasis on the sick."
They went through routines
titled '-'. Adolf! Hitler in

are regulars at the Com~dy , Tallahassee" and "Risk Your
Galler,.r, a night club located in Life.'' where an audience
Minneapolis.
·
Emcee for the program was

volunteer would have juggling
pins thrown at him, missii,g b)'

Bruce Murray, one of the few only inches.
American Indian comedians
Comedian Scott Hansin,
performing today. Murray the next act on the -night's
talked about the difficulties of rosier, said that he is conthe Indian fitting into . the vinced that girl scouts grow up
white man's
society. ..We to become Amway distributers
have no word for Tup- and that ugly people are
perware, '' he lamented. ''And .· making a killing on punk rock.
the expression 'passini the _ He expressed his trust in the
buck' takes on an entirely audience by saying he would
different meaning."
stand on the ed_ge of the stage,
Murray told some moose close his eyes and fall, exjokes which he fell were not pectins the audience to catch
going over too we)J. To . him. He stopped when no one
remedy that, he hail the : made an effort to catch him .
audience pill their hands on
Hansen, a massive~ man
top of their heads to imitate weighink over 300 pounds,

--

WNnesday continued on page 9

Thursday

by Marie Roillns

O~ the second eVening or
••A Comedy Event,''
presented by the University
Program Board, the Coffeehouse· Apocalypse was
packed awaiting the American
·· Comedy Aces .
The American Comedy
Aces (Sherri Anderson, ~Tom
Feehan, Don Fitzwattr, Lee
Schmidt, Peter Staloch and
Dennis Wallaker) fashion
themselves in the tradition of
,Moflly Python's Flying
Circus, the cast of SOturdoy
Night Live and the com.edy
troup
Second
Clly.
"Everyone fro~ college ag~ to
you name 1t ean fmd
I something ,to enjoy from our
show," said Fiizwater, a~tistic

J
~ n g In aong ..,. rMfflben of the com.cty eftMmble, The Ameti,c an Comeclt, Ace•. The ~
formed Thursday night to large aud~ in the CoffNhouM Apoca,JPM.

Friday ,
by Lisa Weidenbach
Stall Writer

stood slightly· bent over,
reading from paper held
directly under his chin. His
slight accent adcted to the stiff.
effect of his speech.
"It was suggested I shb uld
talk about humor in general,'.' ,·
Aagaard•Mogensen began,
''but I forgot to ask the
genera l's name, rank . and
serial number."
Using a POiish septic tank
joke, Aagaard-Morenson
pointed ou t the logic,•
sema nt ics .ind relationship
between mind and words, and
the necessary comllland of
terminology a comedian ncedS
to be funny. ...../
His· ad'vicc for tell}i,g jokes
was~ "for best results, don't
tell a joke backwards, and '•
make sure there is someone to
<tell it to."
i

Singing, dancing, a lecture
and the magical entertainment...
of comic Joel Hodgson were
featured at a dinner show
Friday night in the Apocalypse
Coffeehouse in Atwood.
The program ' culminated••A
Comedy Event" a 1hree-day
series of comedy sponsored by
the Fine Arts Committee of
the University Program
Board.
A quartet
of women,
Whatcha Studyin· 4 ,/2 began
the entertainment/ with
popular Broadway songs and
memorable hits from past
' decades.
·
Next, SCS Professor Lars
Aagaard-Mogensen, from
Denmark, lectured on thf!
many aspects or humor.
Portraying a n awkward tal!~; ~~:\:~tt :~~e~~~s~~rc·~
speake~, Aagaard-Mogensen FrtdiY continued on paQe.9

1.
I

l

i:~!ut:hiiical d'. ~ector for the
I Their show, a mix of skits,
l isongs and ilTlprovisation, dealt
with
everything~ from the
perproblems of being .i newlywed

a pair of friends who were
deer hunting. They also dealt
heavily with ilnproyisation-a
typeofcomedythatallowsthe
audience · to S\Jpply the
situation and topics and the
comedianS · have tO come up
with the jokes. The topics
suggested by tfi"e audience
ranged from foreigilers and
Mark Dayton's campaign
I comme!>ials to Twin Cities
metropolitan traffic.
One of the improvised
sceneslhe American Comedy
Aces performed was a radio
talk shQwr~ hosted .t hy Luke
Warm (Schmid,{); whose guest
(Staloch) was ... from the
audience-sugges~ed, country of
El Salvcta~r. While th,.e/'t'wo_
.chatted, Feehan.and Anderson .
imprOvised as 'callers for the
10

~hoa~.1~:~a~:t~:!~~~~ntno~~
Salvador wCfe. ·~ · answer
was chic bullet-hole fatigues:
- Another skit was a porThundff conl:nued on page 9
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Charlie Daniels Band packs Halenbeck Hall with foot-stqmping crowd
The country- loving COB rigorously
played a combination of its standard
country rock along with blues ~ongs
such as "Lady in Red," "Lonesome
Boy From Di xie," and "Take No Tea
for My Fever, Take No Potion for My
Pain."
Guitarist Tommy Crai n appeared on
stagc IO minutes late, having just
returned from home due to a deat h in
the family, and was welcomed by
' Daniels with a hug.
At full strength, the band broke imo
the hard-rocking "Trudy" and fans
sang along.
With a sound as big as the murals on
the semi trailers which carry the band's
cqujpment, "Can't You See?" brought
.the audience to its feet.
Remembering some of the great
musicians of its time, COB played
''Reflections,'' an emotion-rousing
tribute !Osuch people as Elvis Presley,
Ja'nis Joplin and Ronnie Van Zant. A
slide projector shone photographs of
- t~ese and other performers who hav~
- dted.
St. Cloud's notoriety of having been
named an All-American city seemed of
sped~! significance to the older

Brewerettes.
..
Caught in the m.ood of the performance, people sang a long 10 "Silent
Night" and "Amazing Grace" with
gusto seldom found in any church
service. It was a keen way 10 mellow
the audience's tempo before leaving .
Slides or stained glass windows appearcd on the scree n behind the band.
In his Southern country drawl,
Daniels 1hanked everyone for coming,
saying, "Thank you for coming, we
love you. God bless you. Bye bye."
Sit1ing in a classroom desk 1hat
obviously cramped his s1yle, DanielS
entenai ned ques1ions Wh ile enjoying a
chew afterward.
Queried about his relationship to
Caldwell and Van Zani, Daniels
stressed the uniqueness of the men and
his perception that people tend to
categorize things and people too much.
He a lso mcnti9ned his affinity
toward blue-collar workers. "That's
where I came from, " he said.
"I am trying to enterta in people,"
was Daniel's response 10 what he is
trying to say in his music. "We pick
songs because they're good songs. I
think 'Still in Saigon' is the best song

a~~~t

~!:~r:a1~fw:~,~~:~ L~ht~hia!~:~ I e~~::a~d~:
~~~~~~mh~fdsaiir
l~rough the audiCnce and made Charlie Daniels?
'' Hell , I don't know. I hope thal for
Gonna Do It" was the rest of my life I can live one.day at
dedicated to Tommy Caldwell, for-.. a time. It's being glad 10 be a li ve every
merly ·of rfhc· Marshall Tucker .Band, day."
and Van Zand_t, of LynyJd S~ynyrd
"The botlom li ne to me, regardless
- - - ~- - --'----'--'--'
fame.
·
of how you see Him (his favori1e
Picltl"V and grtnnfng as he pla,-, Charlie Daniels and hi• band move lhe audience wUh
Af1er this rousing piece, the band( pC'rson, Jesus Chris!), is thai you
the,frfflUalc.
·
··
left the stage, bqt everyone who knows believe. If you don't believe , nothing
thefn knew they would ·be back. Fans else makes any difference.''
did not cheer with any less vigor,
Charlie Daniels is a man who really
by Joe Buttweller
. - a,,-v"•·n11~0i8n'~10, •,_h9ed m• u•·,"',·c'o,!l'hropinug• hoaul1on1hge, though .
enjoys what he does.:"We enjoy this. I
Sport• ~•Of
_
.
Reappearing on stage; DaniCls said, tell the crowd just ab0u t every nigh1
1

I 'everyone a star.
J .""': .. The South's

I

~~:i::~

Charlie Daniels said that he lbved ,:h~hiske/ fiiv; r;"a Minnesota tfand
t~n:iay g::~:m~~fe ;~:1c -f ~f
Minnesota, and from the look and with it-s origins in Moose· Lake, opened you."
·
.
.
sound of hist audience at Halenbeck the show and was ent hasiastically
The COB version.. of "Orange
Half S~t_urday nigh~. the · feeli[!8 .~~ ~- rccei~~- ' Th~y P.!afcd a set o\, nine ; Blossom ~pccial," featur)ng .Da.niels
1
mutual.
,.
• ! .
• ·. sop.gs,_ mcludm~ - ft.oll Me .Over a~ct- on _the . fiddle; bro1,-1ght a nood of
A near-capacity crowd showe<I up a version of the counk~ -rock_classic people to the aisles to dance and carry
for the concert which featured "Orange Bl~ssom Speci~°'r.' .
on.
• .,.. . _
· ·
Whiskey River a long with th·e Charlie
After the inter.mission lo change the
A religibus mal]_, DaO.iels included
O~iels Band (COB) . .As typical of set, C[?B took. the stage, mix_ing old gos~I songs, .aided by ~ Mjnneapolis
most COB ~rformances, the fans were . famo us s<!ngs with newer material.
vocal group called Danny L. and the

'Wednesday-- --------'------;fhursday,
I
conttnued from page~

conllnuedfrompage8

cigarettcscari kilf you, but so can a
snowball with a rock jin it and they
don't ;,ut warning labels on t~em."
,.. Cole also shared th·e adage ''A penny
S8ved is a piece of copper."
"I put in bad jokes on Purpose,"
Murray commented. "I do a: gioaner
about the first Thanksgiving and l he
pilgrims Slying that the l"Elians would
·have to make reservations for.next
year."

Hansen, who manages the Comedy
Gallery, _finds a living in writi ng
comedy for others. "l got into the
'business over foiir years ago,'' Hans-en
said. -~•I saw pcoJ)le performing -on
stage and I thouiht that l could do that
too.
•
"We hope to perfor.m in St. Cloud
more often," Hansen said . ''Thei=e is
an audienCC for comedy here. Comedy
is hot right now . Night clubs arc
thriving allover."

trayal of a man promoted to a job he
;,oPueld
crnotPfi,•1101.c1_Hpl"'e~v:__as •unVld·ecrtqimuaol,.ffitehd•,
1
.
overpaid, given his own grapevine,
. Wa!s line and the privilege of reading
the Wall Street J0urnal in the executive
washroom. His only aspiration in lite is
totellhisboss" lquit.Screwyop."
Schmidt says hc'enjoys working with
the group. " I 'm able to. write my own
comedy," he said. He has a bachelor's
degree in jol!~n~ism and finds being a

~~~

a:c:~:y~~~~~~~~slt,~b:~:0: :::,~:~
-lhat. I love all thfse guys .... That's
kind of the level Our music is on .
" I feel Jike.J :11- be i r~ting. songs to,
you know, .right on ·and on and on . l
see no end 10 il. Thal 's what J get om
of thi s more 1han anythi ng else. To
wr ite so mething,
10 conce ive
something and do it all on your own
and have somebody enjoy ii."
•

comedian like "a drug, it's-a·rea l rush.
You get an immedi'ate response, not
like wor~ing fora newspaper where the
bco•m"·plrae_1s0po
_ n s_~. is silence;_ no on~
10 8
The Amer ican Comedy Aces
rehcar._se five times a .week, aim ing their
show toward college a udiences, according to Schmidt.
"We work mainly in the\. five-state
·area," Schmidt said. ' 'There's a real
nee~ for comedy in this area, and as
long as we can keep making money,
we'll stay."

Friday
have had many years of
Keane and Doug Anderson, ..dancing lessons and perWho did
offbeat t and forming experiencc;s. The
energetic dance routine neVcr ability to dance well allows
them to portray th~ clumsiness
quite in time with the music.
The-couple had performed which is an important clement
the rotltine• onCC- before at a in the humor of th•e ir·dance . .
The first-place prize for t~e
talent show in Sherburne Hall
last spring. Now in their first talent contest is an op_c0mpetiton together,_ the . portunity to perform an
opening · number at The
dance has been a success.
tn getting their performance Comedy -Gallery in Mintogether, Keane estimated they n~polis. Neither Keane' nor
Anderson knew that · when
~::e:r~.spen~ thr~
in th_ey entered the talent contest.
"We thought tbcprize was
"A t0t of it is Improvisation," she saicl. As an being able ' to perfo~ here
example, Keane recalled a -tonight/' Anderson said,
moment in Friday's per- "and we arc excited and
formance where her pants split . honored IQ go on and perform
While . doing a forward roll. in..•Minneapolis, although the
·
"At least it worked well in the ·date hasn't been set.''
The _highlight of Friday's
act,'' she said.
Both Keane and Anderson program· was an act by_.Los
~tlnuec\_frompagel

an

~C,rs

Angeles comedian-magician certain toys.
audience. He then pun the
Joel Hodgson, formerly from
dial and announced he fi st
Greefl . Bay, Wisc. A graduate Twister, "Don't play this with contestant's date. "Yo
sa
of Bethel College in St. Paul, rcaJIY fat peopJC."
·dud, so you have to go
Hodgson worked for· nine
bowling."
•
month; at . the The Comedy Viewmaster of . slides, .. Like
Hodgson explain~ the
Gallery. ·
Joe ' said ,. I just came back · serious manner of his style
His appc~ance is tbat .-of a from L.A. and thcse·arc some after the show. \ He -said he

p~~~~~

::~!fou:allykidma~:s°
laugh without knowing why;
Dressed in an oversized white
tuxedo with wrinkled black
pants ·and black and white
checkered shoes, Hodgson's
style is new wave. He looks
like · that kid in j&nio-r hiih
· whom yo·ualwaysfelt sorry forbut contin'ued toov«1
· k.
Duriltg.____ the ~ct
odgson
broiigfilO~ ainipg
fam.ilia( childhood g es. He
invited the audiencno share
~i..s J)CCu liar interpretation · of

~;;~~~~·! .~fa~u~~Prii~1
·

A

~~~!. ~? ·,

broken Etch•o-Sketch, "l

. wanted to find out how it
works."

The
Mystefy
bate
Game, ''Will he be a dream,
hum or 'will he be a dud,
hum. "
· Aftel' his rendilidn of the
Mystery Date commerical
theme, Hodgson called for
two . v?lunteers from the

soan~;~

;~~~~a1Tt1y ~~vi~~ag:n
jokes will be funny on their
own merit.
" I get sick of ~omedians
laughing at their own stuff
because it's done at the same
place in every show, to set up.
the joke,'' Hodgson said. ·
"By trying not to be funny,
I am funny."
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Sports

Sprawling to save one-of the 12 goals~ by IM 1882 wertlty·~ . , t~~. goall•""' their .crtmmage game Setuni;,.et the St. (.loud Municipal Sport,
Todd Gltberteon cannot get• peel on thf9 one. The vertlty team beet the 1lumnl INm 12.3·1n HHon Nov. 13 8galn1t Coll-a- ot St. Schof111tlca.

'
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Alumni ger wfiompe<:!_ -t~-3 in· scrimmage against varsity
~~~en

by Ron Green
Stalf~rtter

"It's fun f~r .u's aitd it gives
1he varsity Confidence going
into the season opener,"
alumnus Kevin' Clunls, 19{9SOSCS hockey captain, said.
Clunis was referring to the
annual 8.lumni-varsity hockey
game Saturday· at the St.
c ·1oud Municipal Sports
Center.
·
Led by sophomore Todd
Lempe's ·three goals, the
varsity crlfshed the alumni I 23.
" I' m impressed· ith all the
speed. They're goi ng to score a
lot of goals this yea r, •·
alumnus Jeff Passoll said. ,
The varsit y 100k control
early when sophomore Jim
Anderson scored unassisted on
a breakaway at 2; 14.

I

9'\'R,

• With the varsit.y on a .power . up
you'~e ~head th'iit .,..-he broke in from the left with . game experience," Basch said,
play and a '2-0 lead, Lempe •'. -much!....th.tre's not much else ••one ..· defendCr to beat and adding "it's a sociable thingtook a -pass from , Arlderson ' •foi J~em tO gain-jus_lJet us - flipped the puck into the net at jet to know each other."
and put in his first goal .
skate.'_. ·
[•,.'
1':29. • •
"For us it's ·nice 10 see guys
Lempe collected his second
The second period looked.as ·· The alumni made it 8~2 we played with. Our only link
goar 'moments later with a though it might .be a repeat of -When Passolt scored at I0:27. to them is . on the rin k,"
backhandeT from just outside th.e first when Lempe" scored · ••1 didIL.t expect to score at Passolt said :"
the crease.
his third goal at 52 seconds.
- all," Passoh said. "Last year I
"It's nice for them to play
The first"period ended wi1h
The . varsity soon found . learned that you just, gel . against someone other than
the varsity on top S-0.
-:.. · _,itself two men short when the -fru Strated if you expect a lot. "
themselves,'' he sai~ ' s a
"I' m sure they haven't action became fast-paced.
\Yith less Jhan a minute. to confidence builder.<.
·
practici d /'. head coach
Both goaltenders made key play, Ayers and Mike Turgeon
"It's a good "get together," ·
_>:harlie Basch said of the saves · before. junior Jordan--. broke in on a two-on-one . .Clunis said, adding that he
alumni. "The varsity can skate Wolter ripped home a 25-fodt Ayers passed 1he puck to wants to keep doing it.
them off the ice. You try and slapsho1 at 7:23. ·
Turgeon whO scored at 19:33.
"J would like 10 get the
tell 1hern not to do that.kind of ·. The alum hi had four g~
A_fte"t - official 1ime h{ld garile -more Organized and
thing even though they can dO scoring chances at the 11- expired, Bas'ch" asked the have morC fan interest,' '.
it.
·
minute mark, but could not alumni-whethetthey wamed to Clunis sa,id.
"It's jus1 .a free skating putthepuckinthenet.
play an additional IO-minu1e
"It's a relaxing day-:-our
thing. We'. re jus1 ro1ating o ur
To the delight of the fan S,' "overtime" period.
last one," Basch said , The
lines, working on sk ills and and\players, 1he alumni finally
The overtime perjod, was of Huskies open htir season
passing.''
connected when .Tom Porn~ nO avail 10 the" alumni as the . Saturday agains1 Col.lege · of
"It's hard for 1hem to gel feld scored atJS :32. _ .
gamC;_ ended with a final score St. ScholasticaG
, .·
pumped up for a game lik e . Steve Ayers wasted lillle of 12-3.
this," Passoh said. "You let time in the third period when
" It gives us a chance for

ye

.

1SCS off l<t a li';'\!t1r1 i n hs roln Pine Ci1y,ajSO'se1,.-C4t'eer
s r,.9
oryo...-~11•Col~ 111empt11""1(dof68J.
- ~ i t t l l s ory.
~ {s 12'),
The Huski~ will ~ d e I r
J . T - t ~ fo, J1CS pecj\illllia~ lie
!KY.O•••• season Nov. l3)'1tft\ they ff,(e Nartlt _.., Cal~ Carbon, Lisa o,..., and ~ponie,,J,ai
i\
team sine~ DakotaSla1eUnrvtmtya1Sdke-Jileld. BeckySl.(eam, '1-

wa:!'

980. h
i
ic~o~~;i~:
MomiftPde.
...
.
- • · , ..
Quanerback Tom Nelson and
flanker Scott-Pe1e~rson ~cored the ot_h.er
1w·o touchdowns for the· Huskje~. 1oe
Mirasola added ) hrce field goals and
three.extra points in 1he game . .,,. • ·
_Nelson se1 .siggle-.sc8son ri,corcls,,_of

· .;;vo~Yball aaion•a, 1hj "Min~
Tt~•scs women's~ dub ended
Associ~uiori of J1hercollegia.lc Alh.leticsA·1s seaion. Sllnday by :winning the St.
for Wom·en Division'" 2 st;nC loutloud Seate ,nd l:Jniversily of Min- _
' nament , SCS placccd s«cln<l, . -w.!J.··
nc:so1a Fall Invitational. SCS shut out
· .1The f:luski~s b c ; t ~ ~ i e .all four Or its ' o"pponenr.s in the tour-Ul1iV~rsity ,in the fir~! round , lost to nament, while scori ng six againsr
Uniyersit-y of • Min,nesota-Dulutr-Bethel College, tWQ against University
(UMD)~ ~ d be~ _Southwest State 9f .._Wissonsi.!.t•MiJ ·aukee, two against

~

The Husklei men.. bulmb~II t ~
will be Rlayina an intrasquad g ,.
Wednesday ni1,bt in i'"falenbeck Kall at
7 p.m. Admission is 50 .ccnu or a
donation of a can of food. Proceeds
will go 10 the Salvation Army for1
Thanksgivirig food ._
'
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.Nobody can beat
·- ·Count)! Se~~

/orlevis ...

Onselea.·
.
uni.
The onfy place'you could
JJOssibfy find more Levi's
th a~ County Seat, is the
Levi Strauss factory (But
you can't buy your j~ans
there.),
.
So County Sears the
number one store for
styles and sizes of
s Jeans. Llke we aJ.
wayssay, nobodyiiasmore.

[i?,

style. . ""
' We wiU-not·be · .:
undersold on Levi's.
Thal means.ifsoin(h_ow, somewhere
you find the same guys' Levi's straight
1~ or):,ootcutjeans(unwashed 100%
·cotton denim and corauroy, student
waist sizes 25-30 and guys 28-38) priced
lower than $i5.99, County Seat will
match the lower price.• .
• ,,
. 'l\le've got th'e best Levi's prices iri
- townandl!Jat'saguaranteeyouwon't
find ~yWhere else.
, .

At CoY11ty Seat, the style of

·

our stores, our service and our

clotl\es is all geared to you.
Easy, comfortable stores
that make shopping simpler and
morefun. •
_
Salespeople with Yglll'.~YI~
of dress and an easy going, no ·
hassle way of helpin~u
when
you need 11. (County at
accepts all major ere ·1 car .)
.
And most of all, cl
with ·
real style. The latest jeans ·
silhouettes, the best labels, the
newest colors. Plus matching
shirts, blazers, 5\'ealers and
more.
"l

•l'lt-bringusanador1rllusabou1 11lu1~ •

,.,;th 1tielowerprict .On«wt \·erityiL ""l''ll m.atcllil.
Cl 1982CSSI

or

best in ·casual

Crossroad; Center 253-7436
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Prices good with thla ad .253-4222

Snapout
ofiton
Nov.18th.

closed
Mondays

Redkin
Body Wave

$20

gals/guys

· . our prtce Includes conditioning, blow dry 1nd atyllng

The
Body

Styled

,

?:

Wrap
LoNllto12lnl::tlM
.,.g:12!1
wlthtlll1.o:115

on~J:~~~ln~~tm~~~:1:1~~r.!:•~~urs
forafrceM~~manSpccla1StopSmok~n·
Wrtst Snappln Rcd'Rubbcr Band~You inlght .,
.
flnd that not smoking can be hablt•formtng.

Haircuts

.......,..

Gals/guys $3.75

•
•· - ·

__

n . CAmertcanCencerSodety
l . - - - - 1♦•

••iylll!il
•blowdry

MODEL COLLEGE
. OF
HAIR DESIGN .

Recycle this Chronicle

Henna $12.95
conditioning

201 - 8th Ave. So.

253-4222 •

· and color

~,'t~~~~.\

comple~ Closed Mondays-Proleuionally Supomtod Sonio, Studom

<;>ne ni•g ~l on_
ly!
Crash ·street Kids ..

the

Thurs:; Nov.1f . ·

~I}

~
· all day
-

3 ~-~- to
midnight

1~,~~~ 1~.~ 2t-,
Monday

Sunday

• cover charge

Tuesday , Wecfnesday Thursday

al

,.~ tf~E\

•

'

8 p.m. ·
to

. •

'

10p.m.

~

"

8 p.m:
to
1 a.m.

.

,,

·, --- ·c

'rf
·

a

8 to 10 p.m. ·
bardn~ksandtap
beer. COVER

't

. p.m.
•

•

Saturday

--~.,:. .··ri •,.
.. ·;: -_;
;J. ~\Mt',,._.

-- ~
'

Open tapper
', all yo u can drmk.

Friday ·

tO

1-a.m.

Fric!._ay Afternoon ·
Club 4 to 6 p.m.
t~p beer specicits.

· 3for1, 7p.m.
to midnight

.' •••

·F O

; ~, ·.:
~

~

~
7 p.m. to midn!ght

Need tips in 111anagement?

· Dari Brutger
.

I.

'

' has the speech for you!

LOH weight ~
the ht1lthy way
HEl'IUUFI:

,-,t,Mion,,..,....

100,r." udtlactlanfll•,....,.,.

"MANAGEMENT HINTS"

onol

.Wed., Nov. 10, 11 a.m.
Atwood Little Theater

in CKronicle

'

.

persondllsl
Dan Brutger was involved .w ith the building of .the Metro Dome, owns his own busiriess and
ls active "in St. Cloud's civic and community
. a"ffalrs./>, Come listen to one who knows .

Successi

../

· Don't be left
out 1n ·the ·
impersoriol

Society .tor Advance~_ent of Ma~agement

world

I
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SHARE THE COST~

.

OFLIYING.

GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

lmp,O¥e your g,.dea! Ruth 1.00 for the
currenl 308paoe.~ c a t l llog. 11 ,278

BIOLOG\CAL/PHYSICAL SCIENCES . ..

""

paperw on file, all academic subjecta.

You're Needed
AIIOverthe

World. ,_

,

•••
Unlversl!Y Program Board

FILMS

pqnd projea,
and ~xpertme,nra fa'ms In Vesrem Sc:moo?. They'll ~I yc,u

-lnge!UYondfto-""'as,__,as _ _

Job,..., .... - -

"Moscow Ooes Not Believe In Tears"
Nov. 10, 7 p.m .
Nov. 11, 3 and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theater

VISIT 8UR BOOTH AT THE STUDENT
CENTER NOV, 9, & 10. REGISTER
· NOW AT THE , PLACEMENT CENTER.
.FOR .INTERVIEl!S WED, NOV 10
0

-'t···· . ' , . . .

~~

'

!

.

•......~.~-~,..

itiat.llldwN\ HJ.CM.1~•~
,-

~

...

NpWSHOWING

-,

,!olm Hartford ,
1

.,•· • '. M
-_
ln--.:...1•:(812)..,.SU-2311

,__....

Is spm~~e you love

.also

:~.llillI_l!I"~

.

aemoes In a comfortable end coiifldlntllll
•

,. ,,,., . . /~~ -. ·-:-:

505 Ma Ge r..., a " 25 1 2720

·,

'

~uth:(211)721-3352 ·

~

BOB KNUT SON ' S

-Sign
up_at
,.
-, Outings Center, Atwood

MID__«;:

.

253-0832

QOLO SILVER
OLD COINS

Fall break trip to Grand Canyon
~ov. 26-_Dec. ti
.
Approximate cost: $120

' - FO
WOMEN

. Call 253-0214 .
or ··

:J:e "'' 8 Ge c O c Je....,e 'Y

OUTINGS

·

Typing of
term papers,
manuscripts, etc.
Licensed by BPB

All! Pooc,o Coops - w h y !hey""' cu,g Science
mc:fOr, mlnof, or oprtrude-.ln ~ dlOICS and dossrooms In
Maloy,ia. '1/hy do rhey use rhem In fbh

All! rhem why Peace Coops .... !OuQhK

a-rdiAMl9t&nce113221clilhoA..,..,
'206W, Los Angeln. CA 90025 (213)

m.-

.;,.

warm-up band: "Blue Flame String Blind ·
. Nov. 9, 7:30 p.m:,
.: • Stewart 'Audltorlum
' Free tickets with validated SCS ID
· $3.50 for gen13ra,I pub!lc.
$2.50 for children and senior citizens
. Avall/lble at Atwood main desk

.1 ri~n.e'_ y_o~, .h~te?!I--S--PEA;;.,._K.;;.ER-S...
. -;. ,-. --:..------11

. /..

.

.

Misuse of alcohol · and/or
other dru1J . use can tum
someone ' you love Into a •
monster.
Excuses and
cover-ups do not work. Help ·
the one you love by facing •
. the problem.

. ca11¢11e Ca~pus Drug Prggram
for Information or help · '
with problem.alcohol
orother drug use
25,!i-3191

.·L....::::.:::::::!:=.::~~------------1
BIii MacDonald
,
"Energy from the Sea"
FREE
.
..N ov. 10, 7:30 p,m ..'
Atwood Ballroom

"NUIONAL R
LAMPOON'S
ClASS:,REUNION"

EVE: 7:15-(oi
"YOUNG
DOCTORS
IN LOVE"

A

EVE.: 7:30-9:15

PUBLIC RELATIONS
EVE: 7:00-9:10
., Applications for Public Relations .
Director are being .taken now.
Apply In Atwood 222. More Information
Is also available in Atwood 222.

"E.T HE -EXTRA
TERRESTRIAL~
Eve.: 7:00-9:15

"H'lllftyouup ,,
where you belong:'

AN .
~R

GEIVTLEIIAJV
EVE.: 7:00-9:20 .

ment-double

room.

Furniturf

Fu rnished ,

u tllllies

paid , , CallJulleorSheryl,259-9145.

~~!-

Housing

~~~:st~ur;~~~:i;!! 1
block f ;~~h:;~b'!~r;:~ 502 \.partment
west of Ha1enbeck. $75/month. available Dec. 1 for four students.
Utilities included. 253-1830, 252- $141 each. Sauna, whirlpool,
6245.
dishwasher, two baths. Heat,
PRIVATE rooms for women. Nice water Included, Gall 253-1615.
apartment. Close to campus, off- QUIET responsible male (non~::.~~
laundry facilities, Smoker) to share clean furnished

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-71 16.
FEMALE ROOM for rent. S115 per
month. 393 2nd Ave. S. Apartment
. 3_ Fully furnished, available Immediately or winter. All utilities
~~~~ I 2~!:4~o~e n. La rge

f~:!r..°2.

~~Est:~~~~es~~~Q1e8;:~~
low rent, $85. Call 255-0948.
WOMEN share apartment wj lh
three others. Fumlshed, heating,
laundry, parttlng, non-smoking.
S791month.255-9869afler5p.m.

Attention

doubles, utilities paid, Immediate FEMALE5" Opening in double.
vacanc ies,
· i;.252 -4846'. "Big. clean, free laundry, parking
WOMEN ' S housing avai lable and fun roomies. Two blocks offwinter Quarter. Large rooms, two campus. Call Ronnle-252-4946or
kitchens, two bathrooms, off- Sue Newton, 259-0159. Avallable
street parking . 253--6059.
· now-S1 20/month.
'
WOMEN to share large, clean FEMALE with opening for double
home near campu s. Free washer · room, close to campus, utjl ltles
and dryer. Furnished. Single ilnd paid. $100lper month, free parking,
doubte room s available now, 2_51-2678.
, ·
winter Quarter.251-4072.
ROOMS to share female, Sallron
VACANCIES for men, Dec. 1. House, 3955th Avll. S. 253-6606.
Three spots open in two-bedroom ROOM lo share, female, 319 4th

~fi~~::epn~id, ::,:ra~:at,bo~1-~~~jfej
parking near SCS, on busllne.
Available Nov. 1. Call 253-8850
alter6p.m.
MEN rooms· !or rent winter
Quarter. Close to campus.
Microwave, large lreezer, cable
and utltlttes included. Call 2536176 for mor"'e details.
SHARED rental. .Large twobedroom "apartments. All new,
$105,a month per person. Gall 2530784'.
-

4485.
GROUP OF FOUR: avallable winter

dryer, util ities paid, cltise to
campus. 0nly Sl .10 par month!

~;!~~:n~~e ~1s1hte~~t~rooo~
bu sllne. 253-3576, ask for Ruth.
ONE-two females to share cozy
apartment for winter. Utlllties

~;::,r;-n:~rtr~~~to~~h •:~:.
pliances, drapes, cable TV ,
laundry. Two blocks south of SCS,
252-4808.
•
MALE: share new lwo-bedroom
apartment two blocks from SCS
lorwlnter Quarter,252-4808.
·
COLLEGE FEMA'.LES: wi nt er

- : : _ lmrpedlatelyl cau Sue ~t
ONE-BEDROOM semi-furnished
apartment available Nov. 1. Close
to campu s and downtown,
Laundry. Call 253-4681.
FEMALE room !or renl. $115 per
menth. 393 2nd Aye ..S. Apartrnent
3. Fully furnished. Avallable Im-

r:1~~:u~!~~1::m-9!:~ ment, ':,~~stinf ~ -':n~.e~ 1:~13sfi~~~
15 minutes to campus. Share with Lounge.
on9 perSon. $112 per rTlonth. Heat TYPING services, GaU 253-5553.
included, split utllilles. Avatlabte HAVE YOUR RESUMES typeset by
Dec. 1. Gall 259-9237 or 255-0563.
the Society ol Prolesslonal
FEMALE roommate needed to Journalists, SOX. Cell 255-3293
share two-bedroom home. Two • Monday through Friday, 8a.m. to4
miles from SCS on busHne. $11Cll p.m.

-= ~~eS~~e 4~:1:x.'~:~;:k~
soutti of . campus. Starting at
$112.50 monthly. West campus

;a~'.~:r2;;:,~er. All uU/IUes
FEMALE roommate needed. Deb,
255-0764.
·

~;~9~~~:rc~s,~fat~~i:1,1:ssk
for Laurie.
MALE: room for rent. Large, totally

~~~-~~~g1 -~:~.ng. One block
'QUALITY Typing. Reasonable,
252-4108 mornings.

~1~~~!•

~u:;1\!~~ ~~~ c~~s~~~eca;I~~!:
S107/per monlh. Calf Dave at 2530993. Don't wait, call today.
WOMEN HOUSINC: Roommate
needed. All uUlll les and parking

SKIERS! Get equipped for this
season. Size 8 Helerllng ski boota.
Only used once; excellent con-

:~::C~~~i1
~~~\:;0J;J_S~,2i ~~~ ~;~E5--~ ~ ~~ith opening for
Ave. S. can Jell, 255-0382, 255- double room. Parking, washer,

1

:t;;~

:r,:~~:n ~1~=~n. Double ~du~:u~~u=m~~
$85/'person. 506 --4ih Ave. S. Call Qu.arter, three locations. BIOCk off
Carolyn, 253-6936.
campus. Carpeted, fu rnished,
LARGE Private and double rooms parking, starting $95 per month.
for rent. Living room with Mark, 259-09n.
~~~::a:ii.::;t::~o~~~7ii;, ~
Bob, 253-8027 or 253-69.50 for

:~~itl~~~!:n~~~~~i:ltu!~~
at 253-9301. Available Dec. 1.
a::i,~~~e~C- ~~ 0

=~7~~~~- Slngle ~d~ double ~!~~'
rooms. Five blocks from SCS. ,
Washer and dryer. $11G'month and
S12Cllmonth. Call 259-1850 In the
afternoons.
.
.
ROOM for one girl. Close, clean, .
pleasant. Call 251-6254,.252-0411.
WOMENS · two-bedroom apart-

:S·s:~

Ave. S. Call Bob, 252-3758. •
APARTMENT for rent . One
bedroom , lour blocks from
campus. 253-5092.
TWO-bedroom apartment !or _two
people. $15&month. Each hall
block from ~catlon Building.

1

L

~~ 5th Ave.

S. S120 month.
ROOMS for rent. $95/'month or

TYPING olf campus. Reasonable,
wlfl also edit. Lori 255-0788.
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Best
deal . 252-9786.
OFF-STREET
parking
near
campus. Call 251-1814.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 2559850 after 5 p.m.
G;LS. (Gay, Lesbian, Support
Group) Is now hav ing fall
meetings. For further information
contact, G.L.S. P.O. Box 1803, St.
~~~~GM~e~:.- resumes etc. Is
our business. 24-hour turn around.
OBS, 16 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
ARTS and crafts sale, SCS Faculty

for sale

- ·

=~la~~st sell! $60. Call 259TECHNICS
Receiver. _$100

:~::ru:;~7~ar SCS. C8ll 2S2- ~~~:~~~er9:van:so,~r:~r
LARGE apartmen t to share with bt,ck and white with remote
three females. Rent $100 month, control, $50. 252-3758.
utllitres Included. 702 7th Ave. S. BERMAN Buckski n waist ltngth
253-1960 or253-P787.
,brown · 1eather Jacket. · zlp ·,out
TWO women needed, share· t)ouse .... 11,:ilng.-« R, $50~252-605-4, Mic'.''" .,
with five, free laundry, fumrahed, • WOMAN'S black ski pants, (13-1-4),
P<Jrltlng, close to SCSI.. s 1_15:.s120. $25253-5135.
'i
-

-

DEEP DISH OR.REGULA"R

APPETIZER

NEW OKL 1 1/2 speakQrS. Call
Michelle at 963-5965 after 2 p.m.

Warted
TYPING: Experienced & cheap.
can 251-1450 before 5 p.m. 2591504 after 5 p.m.
NEED.Money? I'm buying baseball
cards. Contact Joe at 251-5001
from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m.
ONE negative, attractive woman to
sail to Colombla over winter
Quarter. Contact Paul, 255--4333.
MEN WANTED! The SCS
basketball cheei-leadlng SQuard
needs male cheerleaders. Anyone
Interested · contacl Anne at 259g145 or Kris at 255-2642.
LIVE- In house manager for elfcampus girls roommlng house.
Reduced rent fol' minor responslbllltles. Gall 252-6153 evenings
for Interview.
EUROPE: Babysitting for $.
Beneflls; room/board, salary, time
for travel and study. Information
on Switzerland and 12 olher
countries. Send $10 ca·sh/check
to: C. Stelnbruchel, PO Box 152,
8025 Zurich Switzerland.

E~
OVERSEAS JOBS Summerfyear
around. Europe, Sooth America,
Australia, Asia:- Alt fields. S5QO.
1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
ln l ormatlon. Write !JC Box 52MN4, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
TYPJrrllG: Term papers, placement
Illes, resumes. Experienced .
Reasonable rates, 253-6351.

• \

l.o6t/ found
LO.ST: Gold Seiko Quartz watch.Sentlmenl&I value. Please return,
roolTl 335 'Mitchell Hall, 255-3791,
Reward.
FOUND Post 3 type earring. Acall
Chubk at 3186.
•

Personals

iAuRtE. ~ Man addict strikes
again! - ·- t.
- .
COOCH-Nice ass! First floor.
ACACIA pledges have the sexiest
legs ever! CongratulatlOM ' on
your,activallon. The Delta Zeta's.
AHA plus WUOL equals fun.
Dance with WLOL on Nov. 11jrom
8 p.m. to midnight.
- ,
ATWOOD ballroom rocks with
WlOLon Nov. 11 .
SUE It- Dan F. Is e!)gaged?~toa
bad I

· 8 in. PIZZA bne
.•

I can o f pop
pus

ingt.
your choice

5th Ave.,

DEEJ> DISH OR REGULAR

.

SATISFIER.12 in. PIZZA
$6 2 5
plus two cans of .p op •

··

·

•

-TOTAL PRICE
SAVEOVER$2.50

*

_<medium)
One mgt.
· .
your choice
$.90 per added ingt.

.Af NO
' COUPON NEPSSARY
.
.
··2 s2-e300
SPEClAIS~
· AV
LE . .
Noon Luncheon Specials
7 DA¥,
·
· Private Party room seating 100
'
.
.

-.. .--....

.

~New 18thts!Mdayft"~

~~:·=~h'c1:

... .

Just ask your American
CanttT Society for a "Larry

--~Stop

Smokln. Wrist Snappln ._
Red Rubber Band:Not.

•""'
1tlngJu,tmtgh.bo
habit- fonnlng".'
,

.......,.1ca11

5111■1 ■ 1..

I

Arnertcanc.w:::ec--Socie1yt.

scs Chronk:le Tuesday, Nowem~9, 1912 _15

Notices - ·
fTleetJl'V'\.e.

mlttance to Teacher · Education
•~
will be on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 9, 16
0MIS CLUB: meets every Wed- and 23 from 9 to 11 a.m . and
nesday at noon BB 316. Speakers, Thursday, Nov. 4, 11 and 18 from
tours and much more. Everyone Is 12 to 3 p.m. tn Education Bulldlng,
• welcomel
B207.
HAVE FUN DANCING! Modern COLLEGE Republicans witl stltl be
Dance Club meets Tuesdays 3 to 5 meeting thls ,year! Tuesday at 10
p.m. In Halenbeck Dance Studio. a.m. In Atwood. Join the best party
New members welcome. No ex- ln town-College Republicans.
perlence necessaty. \
• ACCOUNTING
Club: winter
TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB meets quarter electlons at the general
Mondays and Thursdays, Lewis- . meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 10, 11
Clark Room, Atwood. Call 252· a.m. In BB 119A&B.
1197 for more information.
SOCIAL: Work Club meeting every
INVESTMENT
CLUB
meets Wednesday at 11 a.m. in SH 327.
Thursdays at 1 p.m. in Civic- Get Involved In fund raising,
Penney Room, Atwood. New lectures,
conferences
and
members, all majors welcome. For socializing.
more Information, please attend a S.E.A. Students for Environmental
weekty meeting.
Awareness meets every Wed•
INTEREST IN PSYCHOLOGY? Psi nesday ..at noon In Brown Hall
Chi/Psychology CJub meets Room 107. Everyone welcome!

~~;~~~!~ s:m:n:;:· c~nl;~en:8~

:~~:~;~7~~~:;'

!~t=ks are
here!! Get yours now !or only $16.
·Make terrific" gifts. Atwood
Carousel every other Thursday
and Friday, Or from sociology
• department, SH 325.
HEYi Heyl Authorl Authorl. the
SCS
student
playwrights
organization meets Wednesdays
at 4 p.m. in the Rud Room, Atwood. .t.11 potential student
playwrights ~elcome. Comer
CAMPUS A.A. will meet i n the
Lewis-C lark Room, AtwOod,
Thursday at 5 p.m. The only
membersh f'p , equirement is a
desi re to stop drinking .
•
APPLE BYTERS meetings Wednesdays at noon in MS 1-14. Open
to Interested SCS faculty and
students. The Campus -Apple
_Users Group(
B"Slt skt11 s 1 testing for ad·

meets every Thursday at 1 p.m. i_n
the J erde Room. Everyone
welcome.
PRSSA Public Relations Student
Society of Am erica meets every
Wednesday 4 p.m., Stewart Hall
133. Come and learn about the
field of publtc relatlons. Everyone
is welcome.
PHOTO CLUB meeting every
Wednesday et 7 p.m. In Headley
Hall, Room 214. N8w members
welcome.
FORENSICS Competitive speech
team will meet Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in PAC 121. Everyone Is welcome!
<:an also be taken for credit. Fun
and
speaking
Improvement
guaranteed!
CAMPUS DFL meets every
Thursday at 1 p.m. In the St. Croix
Room, Atwood . Join the partyMinnesota's Party.
IMPROVE you r relationship with
1
~!!~tg~
God, have fun. meet new people.
Campus Crusade !or Christ
00
presents Prime Time. Tuesday
Short meeting with social hour
nights at 7 p.m. in Civic-Penney
afterward. Last meetin·g of the
Room, Atwood .
quarter: •
INTERESTED IN AVIATION?
CAMPUS Ambassador Christian
Attend an Aero Club meeting t he
Ministry meets Mondays, 7 p.m. In
first Wednesday of every month at
Penney room, Atwood. Please Join
7 p.m . .ln the Civic-Penney Room,
us for singing, Bible study and
Atwood.
fellowship. Topic: " Li ving at
W.E.G. meets the firs t Thursday
Peace."
every month In Lawrence Hall , 1
·ALA.NON
MEETINGS: every
p.rr'I. ln the Women"s Studl,es
Wednesday at 4 p.m. In the Watab office.
Room,Atwood.Alanonlsfor youif COMMUNICATION
CLUB
yOur llfe is affected by a friend, meellngs are Wednesdays at 11
roommate or retatlve's drinking. a.m. in PAC Room 221. Everyone Is
For more information, contact
welcome!
Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
VANGUARD meets every Wed·
nesday at 5 p.m. lfl the St. Croix
SCSU STRATEGIC GAMES CLUB
Room.
·
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. "New FOIL FENCING Monday evenings
gamers welcome. D&D, Traveller, 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Halenbeck
Dance Studio. Join the St. Cloud
Mlnl'atures Wars, etc.
NOVA (NO.Jl•vlolent Alternativ'es) . Sword Club!

:~~T!~~
~~~~~:~!;
t'e~i;fJ~ht ~!~;~t~::i~

·., rr a ·~ , ...
. .esu$~
J
TGood
only... '
With the coupan beloyi get a 12·

·1· -.
. '.
•

•
e

pepperoni piua plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
~ P8PI?' for only $5 00.• Ifs tentfle 1,

~~~~~~t~i ':~~~1~0

nMonday~
at 7:30. Sponsored by United
Ministries in Higher Education. SI.
John's Episcopal Church, ·4th Ave.
and 4th St. Fellowshtp afterward.
PARENTS: Welcome to Newman
Center Masses. Saturday, 5:30
p.m. , Sunday 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 8
p.m. Students: bring your parents
over and introduce ther_n to us.

ffilscellaneous

96;42.
LOST: British Flag taken from
International Studies Display on
MaU. Please return to Whitney
House-NO auestlo,is Asked.

~s
SAM Club speaker: Oan Brutger on
·•Management Hints." 11 a.m. on
Wednesday Nov. 10 In the Atwood
l:ntle Theater.

SCARED? That you might haxe a

Nov. 18 - Food Fest
Atwood Sunken Lounge,.

11 a.m.•12:30 p.111.

Try dlffere_nt varletl8s oi natural foods!

Nov. 18 - D•Day
Quit smoking for 24 hours ~
Raffle for a "Cold Turkq,t-.. ·

•

~l'i- •

.

YpurreNeeded
AIIOver1he

Fast .. Free
Delivery
-259-1900
101 E..St. Germain

Wo~

Cl~lDOfflirlo'1Potu..lnc.

r---~--~•-------·-•--,

~~=~~zza

I

0 n•1y' · ~~~:P~~ee1aoz. II
$5.00!
I
Get a 12• pePJ)9ronl

a1.
l!5ill .. •·i~~i~;;? I
..•-

~

CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ
presents Prime Time. Have fun,
meet new people, Improve your
relationship with God . Tuesdays, 7
p.m., Civic-Penney Room, Atwood.
EVERYONE Is lovingly welcome to
attend the Christian Science
College organization. We meet
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check

TEACHE_RS

Our drl'vers carry less than $10.00.
Umlted delivery area.

~• UN Grlt1t~ l'NI ~ lrychNN.

6

Religion

problem with alcohol or some
other drug? Campus Drug
Program offers tree, ·confldentlal
help. COP office, Health Services.
255-3191.
SHAKESPEARE'S " Much ~ Ado
About Nothing," Nov. 4 through
10, 8 p.m., PAC Stage 1. Ctaudlo's
been tricked, Hero's been Jilted,
•:this looks not like a nuptial."
Students tree.
VOTE In the Student Senlate
elections on Tuesday and Wednesday in Atwood and Garvey.
SOCIAL Work students who plan
to intern summer of 1983 see
Marge Twlname-Dungan by Nov.
15, 1982.
SPAGHETTI DINNER Nov. 14,
sponsored by Phi Chi Theta.
Proceeds donated to St. Cloud
Rape Crisis Center. For more
Information call Lisa at 253-726 1,
Mlchelle al 255-9869.
MEN'S housing close to campus.
TKE fraternity, 25~53 Henry or
Geolf.
COBEC Hosts and Hostesses/a
speclal thanks goes out to all of
you!! Career Day was a super
success because of your efforts.
Be Proud!
DESPERATELY NEEDED: Offbeat
artist with twisted mind and
bizarre Ideas to join same on Stall
of th e Syndrome. Call Gary al 253-

', ..... .-

Hours:
11 am· 1 am Sunday·Jhursday
11 _am• 2 am Friday- Saturday

.

DELTA SIGMA Pl'S Douglas Jirik
Memorial
Scholarships
are
avallable for business students In
the entrance to the Business
Building. If you have questions,
Cati 255-4404.
FOLKDANCEI Join us for the best
fun on campus. Beginners
welcome.~ We'll teach you to
dance. Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 3 to 5 p.m., Halenbeck
Dance Studio.
JOIN SCS Investments Club!
Learn
the
pr l nclples
and
techniques of sound invesling.
Interested students come to
Atwoood's Civic-Penney Room
on Thursday Nov. 11 at 1 p.m .
S.E.A. Students for Environmental
Awareness meet every Wednesday at noon in Brown Hall
Room 101 . Everyone welcome.

L;.~•-•• ••·-·•••~.J

Ask Peace Corps volunteers why they teach Special
Education or Math/Science in Africa ... Ask other
volunteers why they work as P[imary Educators in
Latin America. They'll probably say they want to help
people, use their skills, t ~vel, learn a new langu~e. and
gain valuable career experience: Ask th.ti why Peace
Corps is the toughest job you'll ever lo~

VISIT OUR JlOOTH AT THE STUDENT
CENTER NOV . 9 & 10. REGISTER
NOW AT THE PLACEMENT' CENTER

FOR INTERVIEWS WED , NOV .

10

PEACE CORPS

11 SCS Chronlcttl Tunday: N~ber 9, 11Nl2

TONIEiHT

CORNER m

SCHMIDT SPECIAL NIEiHT

"priz••"
Thur■ .,Fri.,

GOING INTO BUSINE&S SALE

:[tld
1. :
···············--·~·

:D

:a

:

i

and Sat.

Up ■tair ■ Saund Unlimited
102 SiKth Avao. 5.
253-6813

h--··· :

along dofted lines . Bring to
CAT FEATHERS BOOKSHOP for redemption .

-

• 1.00 off on a 15.00 purchase,

Student Senate Election
Tues., Nov.9 and Wed. Nov. 10
Atwood: 10 a.m.-noon
Garvey: 11_a.m.-1 p.m.

s2.oo on a •10.00 pur chase etc .,
to a limit of 12000 on a 110, 000 purchase .

CA:T

-FEATHERS
·~~~~.~ ~OOi<SHOe

\

1. Kim Chapman
2. Jane Callahan
3. Brian DeJong
4. Mike Kula
5.'TOm Hanson '
6. Mike Ranallo
· 7. Doug McCarthy
8. Jim Goerges
9. "Kurt Schiebel
10. Ste~e Klatt
. 11. Harry Simon
12. Therese Bohrer
13. Tom Johnson
· 14·_Mike Opatz
15: James Bullard

ea

'
Remove this valuable coupon by biting

************* VOTE ****·*********

Sample ballot:

l

. ..... s

~

,a1.-<0R

-EVERYTHING FOR- THE
·
BIBLIOPHILE'.

Amer;ca·s Smallest

And MosJ In conveniently
Located Books tor e !

Old b·ooks-Older books

t,p-stairs- .

16~ lim Eull
17." Dian8 Novotny
Martin Mayerchak
D.an Duffy
John Mccrary
Deb Wolfer
St8ve EliaSon

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

u:~l§hi!Joks- J~~~o~g~LYs

SO UT H VIL L AGE ,CENTER

Rare books -Plen tiful book s

2~33 Roose,ve l t Ro.ad

Good books -Bad book s Fa-t boo1ks ~ Sklnny book s

Suite Six

Sbholarly books '..: inane 'i>Ookt

St. Cloud .' Mn . 55301
OPEN ~Mo n : J ~ru_ ~at .~.
3 pm : till 1o'pm;

~.

KfcK,.shaws-;,.G_efil!{I WS .

*******"***** VOTE ************-.!-

IINrn! Jl!llll tllbtl la...__.-U• '-\_ Ill-&,
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....., · ~ · ~ IOMll'IWll

mul t l ~
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~

tilt_ r~ lllnlN OIBN at earn, a.-....
ftl lao~ an 8:0M:11.
at

